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AMERICANS ARE NOW 
DISCOVERING ENGLAND

ground will permit. It should be 
sown in rows 3 to 4 feet apart, ^so as 
to hare plenty of "room for the seed 
bearing plants.

Experiments conducted at the Cen
tral Experimental Farm at Ottawa, 
have shown that it is quite possible 
to ripen hemp seed in the Province of 
Ontario. In the year 1915, the seeds 
were sown on the 2 let of May, and 
the crop was harvésted on, various 
dates between thé 22nd of October 
and the 11th of November. In the 
ye'-r 1913, the seed was sown on the 
20th of April and the plot was cut 
9th of October. Hemp when ripen- 

English major who came to assist at ing will stand as much as 9 degrees 
the American, training. He was like of frost without apparent injury, 
the stage Englishmen, and was sup- The 1917 crop was grown from 
posed to be a joke. Says the Tribune I Russian' seed a nd attained an average 
correspondent: *He began mildly I height of 5 feet 3 inches, 
enough by telling a group of young I The crop is harvested by cutting
officers who were training to dig ajand the bundles are placed in stookes qulrement8. The proper procedure 

trench a certain depth by a certain to dry. 'Thp seeds are beaten, off with ! jg Ior individual
time. He returned at that time and sticks on to a large sheet of cloth. | 
the trench was not finished. ‘That’s The yield of rieed per acre calcul- 
rotten,’ he said briefly. The Ameri- ated from the small plot grown in 
can officer in charge straightened up. 1916, was 283% pounds, hut fur- 
ITe had not heard language like that ther trials are necessary to determine 
n a long time. Probably not since what is an average yidd. In the Untt- 

rerishing’s last Inspection. ‘You see, ed States the yield varies from 12 to 
sir,’ he said, ‘this is very bad soil. 25 bushels per acre, an average yielt)
The men can hardly get a pick in it.’ being from 16 to 18 bushels; 44 

. . _• pounds are reckoned to the bushel.
Admire The British On ground that is badly overrun

“ 'I don’t want to hear any excuse, *'lth weeds hemp may prove a profit- 
said the English major, ‘that’s rot- ible cr°P to grow. When it is still 
tan work; that’s all tiiere is too It.’ roung the ground between the rows 
He stayed until the trench was tin- an be cultivated until the hemp 
ished and two weeks more for that grows sufficiently tall to smother the 
natter, and when he. left American weeds. 

officers were loud in their praise 
of him. He was all business and he 
knew his trade.” Mr. Broun says 
that a number of young reserve of
ficers have been sent to the British 
trenches as observers, and every one 
with whom he has talked has come 
back singing the praises of the Brit
ish, “and I mean the English as well 
as the Canadians and Australians.”
As we said in the beginning, the 
British people are now being disco v* 
ered, permanently discovered, by 
their relative to the south of us.

troyed by fire. Mr. Tompkins’ son 
I Jack and family were living on the 
[farm and in the absence of her hus
band; Mrs. Tompkins was attending 
to the barn work. She had set the 
1 ntern down to go to the well for

It has been estimated that if first-'water and ln SOTÛe way lt was upset 

class seed were sown on all farms, ,and when she turned tç go tb the 
■■■AHflÉlîÜHMHMr barn It was all afire. She was for-

IMPORIANGE Of 
GOOD SLED GRAIN
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the crop of the country would be in
creased by fifty per cent. This can
not be verified definitely, but. the an
nual loss caused by the use of seed 
other than the best is beyond all 
doubt surprisingly great.

The present situation with the 
world scarcity of cereals and the 
shortage of farm labor, urgently de
mands that the best possible selec
tion be made from our 1917 grain, .......
crop for seed. This wilt bring about ittlon by Ms f8mUy also, a larfe nu“* 
a great increase in production, with Iber of tbe town 1,601,16 and amld 
a minimum increase in labor re-'cteerlng and ringing of the church

bell be was driven; to his home on 
Trent streets We all Join in welcom-

«, ,.;rt as 1492 is remembered as the| We should -train with them and,fight 
in which Columbus discovered beside them.” Spjeaking of the train- 

ini nrica, the years 1917 will hé re- ing in Prance, he says that the com- 
in which j pliments and politeness of the French 

imeriea discovered England. And,officers blind the Americans to the 
America we mean | faults that ought to be corrected. He 

tjiu United States, and when we say mentiona^the case of one immaculate 
gngiand we mean Great Britain, and 

also that the entrance of

* uaity Co. Sick and Accident *
* Insurance, also Fire Lifd and ♦ 

Plate Glass. Accounts ool- *
* lected.

tiinate enough to save the cow, but 
three horses were burned with what 
was in the barn. ■y.-s

+ IsOn Wednesday evening the citi
zens of Frank ford had the pleasure 
if welcoming home another wounded 

This time It was Pte. Alt.

meinbered as the year *
4444444444444444

4444444444444444
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hero.
the 80th Battalion for overseas. He 
was wounded in the bacl 
months ago. He was met at the sta-

♦
* \v H. HUDSON, represent-
* ’lag tile Liverpool. Lott-
* don A Globe Ins. Go., North *
* British & Mercantile Ins. *
* Co.,Sun Fire Ins. Ce., Wat- *
* ertoo Mutual, Gore Mutual. ♦
* Farm and city property in- *
* sured in first-class,’ reliable <4 

companies and at lowest cur- *
* rent rates. Office 19 . Camp- ♦
* bell St. Belleville., *
* Automobile Insurance at the '*
* cheapest rates.

4
some

. **e mean
the United States Into the war and 
the first-hand experience American 

have with British soldiers
/

lolciers
aad civilians is ending long misun- 
gers!ending. Many times in the past 
few months we have noticed letters 

from Americans who are mak-

♦
♦
♦4farmer to 

make sure now. In early winter, that 
he has pure seed of strong vitality 
for his spring sowing.

The energy and vitality of seed 
can be ascertained only by a germin
ation test. Mere inspection Is un
trustworthy. Grhin of very good 
weight and excellent appearance is 
frequently found to have a consid
erable part killed outright, and the 
rest so weakened that the young 
plants are started with too little en
ergy to withstand bad weather, or 
give 'a. high yield. A poor crop is 
often said to have been the result of

♦«•ing him home.
Miss Pearl Benedict of Minto, took * 

dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bene
dict on Thursday.
- The sale of farm stock and impie- 4 - -,
ments of Mr. John-McCauley was held > MIKED, STEWART, BAAL- * 
on. Thursday attepnoom and was well > ^ ^eU^, H^dSc Î

attended. Mr. and Mrs. McCauley f and Tweed. Solicitors for the 4 
are leaving the farm and their two p Kelsons Bank. 4
tons, J-ck and Frank, are going to * W. C. Mticel, K.C. *

D. E. K. Stewart.
Frank Baalim.

lome
ing their first personal contact with 
gngiand, and without exception the 
etters admit earlier misapprehension 

and liter enlightenment. Not long 
ago there was a fine poem In the Nf^ 
fork Sun, whose last verse ran some
thing like this:
England, we know thee better now.

♦
* v *
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Through all the years hereafter, 
tall thy name, England*, sound for work the farms.

Miss Muriel Clarke returned home ^ 
m Tuesday after - spending some 
”onths with her brothers in the 
West.

The regular meeting of the W.M. * 

S. was held at the home of Mrs. Geo. 
Potter on Thursday afternogn» A 
very. interesting and profitable pro
gram was given.

us ■* I
ft chime of valiant laughter.”

BRITISH HUMOR

men cultured Americans have had 
their conceptions of England colored 
insensibly, by the- ridiculous accounts 
nf the American revolution in school 
text-books and by the well known 
stupid Englishman of the vaudeville 
stage. On the motif that Punch, for 
instance, has no idea of humor, there 
have been millions of bright things 
said by American humorists. On this 
point it is interesting to quote the re
marks of Heÿwood Broun, now a cor
respondent of the New York Tribune 
with the Perishing forces in Prance. 
He says that all the charges made 
against the Englishman none is 'so 
wide of the mark as the constant ac
cusation that he has no sense of hu
mor. "It never was true, and least of 
all now. What we mean is that the 
English do not understand our hu
mor. If a gentleman from Mars 
Aould be invited to judge I am sure 
•he would find .Punch ever so much 
more amusing than Life, . and he 
would probably declare that Ian Hay 
or Balrnsfather had been inspired 
with a deeper, finer, truer humor in 
his reaction toward the war than our 
own Ring Lardner, who compared 
the Battle of Verdun to. the world’s 
series. No nation has been able to 
keep the edge of its humor sharp in 
the face of war as England has done. 
Only the English have been able to 
look things in the face as they are 
and grin. And while they grin they 
plug and stick and fight.”
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adverse conditions when if strong 
seed had been sown a satisfactory 
yield would havo been secured.

Tests may be made at home, or 
will be done free of charge, up to 
twenty-five ln number for one per
son, at the Seed Laboratory, Ottawa. 
For home tests seeds are counted 
and sown in boxes or cans of soil, 
and kept in a warm place. For all 
tests, care should be taken to have 
them thoroughly representative of 
the bulk lot. When sent to the Seed 
Laboratory, samples should be en
closed in strong manilla envelopes 
or cotton bags, and where more, than 
one of a certain kind is sent, each 
should be marked with a designat
ing number, 
ounces Of grain is sufficient for the 
germination test. Samples should 
be addressed to the Seed Commis
sioner, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. They are carried free in 
the mails if not exceéding twelve 
ounces in weight.

MOTHER ANOSON 
BURNED TO DEATH FRANKFQBD

4
Mrs. Waiter Galnsforth of Trenton 

arrived in town on Tuesday to visit 
her parents.

Miss Nellie Sharpe of Oswego is 
.he guest of her aunt and cousin, 
drs. Vandervoort and Mrs. Prentice 
n town.

Mr. Ed. Hoyle, Electrician with the 
lydro Co., is in town again for a

HUSBAND WITNESSED FATALITY 
BUT WAS UNABLE TO ASSIST 

THEM

4

« ’
*

4-Windsor, Jan. 23.—Mrs. Fred 
Priestman and her thiee-year-old 
son, was burned to death in their 
home on Ottawa street, Ford city, 
this morning.

The husband lighted the gas-fur
nace shortly after six, and was re
turning up stairs when a sharp ex
plosion occurred. He rushed to the 
bed-room where 'his wife and son 
were-eleeping, and attempted to 

icarry them downstairs to.safety, but 
1 y this -time the house was filled 
with smoke, and he was forced to re- 
inguish bis burden 
hrpugh zthe yfindow. ,

Although badly burned and 
hoked by snaerte he tried to gain an 

entrance to the house but it was a 
nass of flames, and he was forced 
to stand in the snow and watch his 
v-ife and son bum to death. Priest- 
man Is now in the Hotel Dieu Hos
pital, suffering severely from shock 

nd injuries.
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couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave sBenedict and 

Eron^ ..two to four lFon 0f Glen Ross, spent Sunday withHARDWARE AND 
METAL MARKETS

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict.
Mr. W. E. Windover spent the 

week-end with his uncle and friends 
in Napanee. -4 ,

CARNEW ft POCOCKE 
Barristers

4
Advices form Ottawa during the 

week intimate that the steel pro
duction of the Dominion is likely to 
be increased 20 per cent, as the re— 
ult of a conference between the War 

."Committee of the' Cabinet and the 
Canadian steel manufacturers. In- 
.lmatlons have "been màtüe ln some 
ruarters that there Is the possibility 
>f establishment of mills for rolling 
of ship piste by three Canadian pro
ducers. It this project is carried 
hrough the steel output will no 
loubt be Increased considerably and 
will place Canada in a much better 
position in the building of steel 
ships. At the present time all the 
ship pl«te is imported from the 
United States.

Conditions in the hardware trade 
give promise of a good year, 
especially in the trade coming from 
the farming communities. The 
farmer has been getting god prices 
for all his produce and through his 
somewhat isolated location has per
haps not had the call upon his purse New York- J;n 25.—Eighty mail 
for Victory Loan, Red Cross and ^ contalnlng money and jewelry, 
ether patriotic purposes th-t dwell- /alued at close to n,000,000, which
€ra ‘P tbe ,arge centre9 have «- were supposed to have been stolen 
renenced. Wholesalers anticipate ifrQm a m,n truck during a ferry
fere should be an eVielelnt trade fcoat from cnmmunlpaw, N. J„ 
from the rural communities duringjto this cMy> Jj|n 7>
the coming year. ln the post office building.

Price changes, while not as numer- Willtam B. Cochran, chief of

Jnlted States postal inspectors, said 
the missing sacks were found int-ct 
rnder a number of empty sacks. He 
expressed the belief that they had 

: jeen mislaid during the great rush

4
WEST HUNTINGDON

\ 4 Crown Attorney 
4 Telephone Office 288 
4 Telephone Residence 435.

Mrs. Richard Haggerty served din
ner to the Red Cross ladies on Wed
nesday and quitted three quilts. Pro- 
ceeds "88.00. 'é»àL- - Ü»

worton The .King’s Guards. S. ejasa^et
Morton end Gwrgw Wnmg, WWe un- at the home 0f Mr. J. J. Wilson and 
able to return home for the week
end, owing to the bad condition of 
the roads. • x

At the reorganization of the Sun
day School, Mr. James Lqcklin was 

perintendent in place of 
Mr. Herbert Zutelt. who resigned.

The stormy weather failed to 
dampen the ardor of the Epworth 
Leaguers who assembled • in fair 
numbers for their regular meeting 
Friday night. Mr. J: R. French had 
charge of the devotional exercises.

Owing to the storm, our school 
was closed two days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Tice will re
move to Wellington, where they- 
have purchased the residence of Mr.
M. B. Trumpour.

| Tice will be greatly missed here, 
both In church and social circles,

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. H. Anderson.
Bawlf, Alberta, who have been 
spending several weeks with friends 
here, will return this -week to their 
western home.

Mr. Thomas Kinnear kindly as
sisted Mr. Wood, our rural postman, 
on Tuesday, by taking.his team to
collect and distribute the mall be- GRAVEL ROADf7
tween Melville and AUlsonvllle. The recent storm was the^orst in

Mr. Frank Zufelt recently I6st a a good many years. The mall 
valuabld young horse. - htid much difficulty In making their

, ; , ^ rouDds on account of the bad roads,
cebred from Flight LiCut. W. A. Dav- The tarœers found it very difficult 
ern, fbrmerly of this place, now on to attend to thelr stock. The feed 
overseas service, a 50-page illustrât- barns was covered wlth adôw to 8 
ed magazine^ on “Tb^ Work and dopth fr3m ten tp twelye inches> aDd 
Training of the Royal Naval Air Ser- was blown through the cracks with 

the Illustrations are most the heavy gales of wind, 
real and interesting and the work A tew from here attended the 
has an introduction hy^Rt. Hon. Sir party at Mr; T. Murphy’s. 4th con- 
Eric Geddes, First Lord of the Ad- ce8e,0ri one night recently, 
miralty. Altogether. «ie book gives Mr. J. D’Arcy Is confined to the 
one some concept qn of the great houae op account of hlB rlpe oJjd age 
importance of this department of and the severe weather.
the military service^ Rev. and Mrs. talker have been

Recent events: Miss. L. Mulhol- spendtog a few days at the latter.s
land. Saturday afternoon with Mrs. pa^ents here, 8lnce returning front

Sharbot Lake.
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44444444444444144pent the evening in games, etc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sexsmith,

Selby, spent the week at the latter’s 
arents, this week.

Mrs. (Or.) Sprague, of Belleville, 
spent a few days at her brother’s, 
Mr. Jas. Haggerty.

Mrs. Geo. Post .is visiting 
daughter, Mrs. L. Brough

We are sorry to hear of the very 
sudden deatn of Mr. Adam Haggerty 
of the West.

Miss Nellie Donnan is home after 
her succesful examination.

A little girl has come to the home 
of Mr. Jas. Chambers—Helen * Eliza
beth. z

We intend having our annual box 
social sometime in. February, at the 
Methodist Church W. Huntingdon

Quarterly meeting is to be held ln 
this place' In February

Mrs. Albert Kingston gave a par
ty to her young friends last week.

A reception was given Mr. Morley 
Wright and his new wife. He was 
given a Couch, table and some other 
presents.

of

chosen .su

her

MAIL BAGS 
WERE MISLAID

Mr. Broun seys that the champion 
hater is the English hater, and he re
calls the fact that Hearst and his 
German-American crew in. the United 
3t-tes, as well as the Germans them
selves, used to say that the British 
would not fight. )n fact, there used 
to he a song or Jibe in the early days 
ef the war to the effect that “England 
would fight to the last Frenchman.” 
Now, however, the tune h°s been 
changed. The German papers blame 
the English for fighting; they say 
that If lt were not for their foolish 
failure to recognize the fact that they 
are beaten we should have pe->ce. 
The Koelnische Zeitung, for Instance, 
compl-ins: “The Entente Is now be
ing ruled by the English obstinacy, 
which never knows when it Is 
beaten.” The German press falls to 
realize that this war is not being de-

♦ ’
*/

?onnd ln New York Post Office In
tact Under Ntin-her of Empty 

Sacks.

* ♦ *
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* above G.T.R. Ticket Office. *
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were found last

ous as ln some recent weeks, never- 
the less Include important changes. 
Table cutlet, cotton twine, skin
ning knives, butcher knives, bread 

stove pipes 
are among the Unes to record ' ad- j 
vances. Some Stocks of Canada plate j 

re now available as shipments have 
reached the Ctnadl-n market dur
ing the week.

*
♦termined on the rules that decide mlxer8> food choppers, 

sham battles. Tactically, theoretl- *men
4f mall at the time.

Charles J. Richardson, chauffeur 
if the automobile in which the saeks

«ally, and in a purely Pickwickian 
sense, no doubt the British h^ve been 
beaten. As a matter of fact they are 
winning. As the Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times remarked about our own 
troops not long ago: “No wonder the 
Canadians never know when they are 
beateh. They never are.”

*
T, , . , ’ad been placed, was arrested S-t-

firm market Whllc^nart 'n'nll’hrVIrt = r-"day and held In $25.000 b»U for
'« lb, «2$* rtrartf/l’"'"*'1™ H b V, f “Jf1”'?"*'

aye' resigned his position four ddys 
.fteyr the ea-^s were mis-eej.

* COL UP -
>

vice.”
7ïampered during the first p=rt of the 

week through the tie-up of trans- ing deputies and left the house, but 
»as recognized 'ahd- accepted service 
in the suit which was filed by Victor 
J. Dowd, formerly employed- in Wil
lard’s Wild West Show, arid "ip" for 

. .$25.000 for injuries alleged to have 
been sustained in a wrestling boat.

FINAffiF 
SERVES WILLARD

i
MAJOR KNEW HIS JOB

But in the opinion of Mr. Broun, 
the old, unreasoning prejudice on the 
part of Americans against the British 
is alone responsible for the fact that 
the American troops are being train
ed in France apd not in England. 
"After all is said and done,” he re
marks, “we belong with the Brittoh.

ortation occasioned by, recent 
storms.—‘“Hardware and Metal.”

ABOUT TO START 
BIG SHEEP FARMHEMP FOR SEED SHERIFF’S DEPUTIES BESIEGED 

HEAVY-WEIGHT CHAM
PION’S HOMEAccording to the “Weekly Bulle-

Un” of the Deportment of Trade and >romi8lng Enterprise Shortly to be 
Commerce for January, 1917, there Undertaken N<w Smith’s Falls, 
was a shortage of hemp^ smith’s Falls, J«n. 23—Mr. W. A,
3ritain at that date. Supplies were 3ould closed negotations last week 
ormerly obtained from Russia and or the purpose of a1 big tract of 
Turkey, the price before the war and ,n Montague, preparatory to 
•anglng from $6.81 tp $8.76 per starting a big sheep ranch. He 
lUTter of 336 pounds. The present tought 400 acres from Mr. J. T. Mc- 
Fupplles come from Manchuria via 
'Jew York and at the date mentioned 
above the price varied from $29.20 
to $34.07 per quarter.

In the hemp plant (Cannabis sat- 
va) the sexes are on different plants, 
that is to say, some plants produce 
the fertilizing dust dr pollen but no 
seeds, while other plants produce 
seeds but no pollen.

W. fi;^ Anderson; Mrr*Haro’.d Zufelt, 
Sunday evening in Wellington; Mr. DECIDE UPONJ. and D. Harvey spent Sunday 1A 

Deseronto.
C.°° WlthMhiS bwtb6r’ Robt’ =• An-; Mr. and Mrs. T. Curry spent Frl- 
derson; Messrs. John and Charles1
Morton, Sunday evening at James 
Morton’s; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Hough. Burr's; Sunday at J. H.
Chase’s; Mr. Jas: Lorklin In Wel
lington Friday, attending a meeting 
of the Executive of the Hillier Sun
day School Association; Mr. G.
Wood, rural postman, had dinner 
with W. E. Davidson on Thursday 
his hors^being nearly exhausted 
over the heavy roads. \

Jess Willard, heavy-weight cham
pion, was besieged in his Chicago 
home by a sheriff seeking to serve a 
summons in a suit brought by the 
fighter’s former employee. Going to 
the second story of hie home, Wil
lard for three hours refused to an
swer the taunts and jëers of the sher 
Iff who. becoming tired at length, 
called in four deputies. “My men 
will stay until Willard comes down 
or jumps out of a window,” declar
ed the sheriff.

Meanwhile Mrs. ^Willard telephon
ed to the police, who' refused 
tervene when they learned the 
of the dispute, and the sheriff’s dep
uties remained at their posts despite 
the zero weather.

Later. Willard -’nded tie wait-

W. H. Anderson, Sunday in Conse-

A WHARFday in town.
Miss M. McAlphine and brother 

Jack, Maynooth, have returned to 
ti.eir home after visiting relatives 
and friends here for a while.

Mr. A. ^Campbell is spending a 
"ouple of months in Belleville 

The children are having a long 
holiday In this section as tie trus
tees have not secured a teacher* yet.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Mowbray, spent 
«le Sunday recently 
•ffirs. CTTtussell, Selby.

B. Clark is busy pressing hay for 
the farmers in this neighborhood. 

Mrs. Burke spent Friday in Na-

mmi Aldermen Declare That thç Kind of 
Wharf Kingston Needs Is for 

Tourist and General TrafficQuay, known as the Thompson farm 
situated about two miles from 
Smith’s Falls. It Is admirably ad
apted to the enterprise he h»s In 
view, having a lot of suitable build
ings on lt and a fine pasturage 
extending to Mud L=ke at the rear 

Mr. Could intends to stock 
lt with all the sheep it will

, ■ , , ,. . modate and will probably have the
When groyn for seed, hemp should largest sheep ranch in Eastern On- 

be sown as early as the state of the tario.
Wv 1

«
K .1

„Kingston.—The City Council on 
Monday night decided tb submit a 
by-law to the people for the purpose 
of raising by debentures $30,600 
for the building of a public wharf.

s

run

with Mr. andof it. to in
cause :

f
FRANKFORD

On Tuesday night the barn on the 
farm of Mr. William Henry Tomp-I 
kins on the Stirling Road wM des- prinee.

accom-
Warts on the hands is a disfigure 

ment that troubles many ladles. Hoi- 
oway’s Corn Cure will remove Hie 

mtehes without pain.
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